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Order sheet for information on the  

Sinus-Meta-Milieus® 
 

Return of the signed order sheet: infopakete@sinus-institut.de 

 

Company (correct trading name for invoice)  

Contact / purchaser  

Position in the company  

Street / number  

Postal code / city  

E-mail adress  

Phone  

 

Herewith we order (please mark): 

 DUO Global Report Established & Emerging Markets incl. 2 Country Booklets € 1,950 

 Global Report Established Markets* € 1,550 

 Global Report Emerging Markets* € 950 

*includes one country booklet, please select in the list 

 
 

Price per additional Country Booklet  € 300 

 

Country Booklets: Established Markets 

 Australia (on request)  Lithuania (on request) 

 Austria  Luxemburg 

 Belgium  Netherlands 

 Bulgaria (on request)  Norway 

 Canada   Poland 

 Croatia (on request)  Portugal (on request) 

 Czech Republic  Romania 

 Denmark  Serbia (on request) 

 Finland (on request)  Singapore (on request) 

 France  Slovakia (on request) 

 Germany  Slovenia (on request) 

 Greece (on request)  South Korea 

 Hong Kong (on request)  Spain  

 Hungary  Sweden 

 Ireland (on request)  Switzerland  

 Israel  Taiwan 

 Italy  UK 

 Japan  USA 
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Country Booklets: Emerging Markets 

 Brazil  Mexico 

 China  Philippines (on request) 

 Colombia (on request)  Russia (on request) 

 India  Thailand (on request) 

 Indonesia  Turkey  

 Malaysia (on request)  Vietnam (on request) 

 
You will receive all documents via the SINUS Infoportal. Delivery takes place within 2-3 working 

days after receipt of order. Country Booklets on request are available within 5 working days. Invoice 

will be sent electronically.  

 

You will receive the login data for the SINUS Infoportal by mail and you can download the packages 

in pdf format. 

 

With an order value of 3,950 euros and more within the last 3 calendar years, we offer premium 

access to the SINUS Infoportal. 

 

The advantages of a premium access (content mainly in German): 

- Invitation to exclusive webinars and events  

- Exclusive SINUS booklets on special topics (e.g. trend booklet) 

- Webinar recordings, handouts and other exclusive information 

- Discount on our tutorial series: The Sinus Milieus® in Germany  

 

All prices are subject to the currently applicable statutory VAT. 

Delivery takes place 2-3 working days after receipt of order.  

Invoice (in EUR) will be sent electronically. 

 

If you have made a purchase of goods and services from us, we are entitled to send you information about similar goods and services via the e-

mail address sent when you made the purchase (§ 7 III UWG). You can object to this use of your e-mail address at any time, e.g. by e-mail 

(susanne.ernst@sinus-institut.de), fax (06221 8089-25) or letter. 

We confirm bindingly, not to copy or publish the ordered documents (not even parts) and not 

to hand them to a third party, also not to cooperation partners, suppliers, subsidiary / 

affiliated companies, etc. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

______________________________________________________________________ 
place and date           name of purchaser             signature 

 


